


A.The workers who were on a strike demanding a 

hike in their wages, were ------------- by the new 

manager.

B. The little boy was tactfully ---------- by his mother 

whenever he used to ask for toys.

A.Beaten

B. amused

C. persuade 

D. Placated

E. awarded      



A.The court finally gave its verdict after going to 

the ----- of the case.

B. One can not understand his own language if he 

does not go to the --------------- of the words.

A. Spot

B. context

C. usage

D. root

E. investigation



A.Even after giving bonus the workers were --------- .

A.Her younger son started physical exercise to 

become stronger and more ---------- .

A.Contented

B. stubborn

C. enthusiastic

D. agile

E. happy



A.Although the ---------- is going to cost me a lot of 

money, I can earn profit if it is successful.

A.Very happily we are about to --------- into a new 

century. 

A.Business

B. plan

C. feast

D. function

E. venture



A.As my father was in hurry he asked me to select 

the________ book on the phone.

B. The public thought that the first thing the minister 

would  _______ in the meeting, was employment.

C. You will find our chefs the best in the world ,the 

host  said , ignoring Raman to _______ her sister.

A. Copy

B. imitate

C. find

D. receive

E. address



A.Maybe all the members of your family take it to 

be a mis ______ for you.

B. The first priority in my life now will be to fix the 

________ between them.

C. He struck a/an _______ and lightened one of the 

lanterns.

A.Arrangement

B. guide

C. match

D. representation 

E. opportunity



A.There they each drank a glass of fat ______ Ale.

B. Of politics they never ______ , and still greater is their 

devotion to music, poetry and

dancing.

C. I picked it up in garage sale, for Rs-200 with a bike 

_______ patch kit tossed in.

A.arrangement 

B. guide 

C. match  

D. representation  

E. opportunity



A.Fortunately the _______ stopped , and she was 

found collapsing on the floor with pain.

B. The green gems were caught in some sort of 

invisible ______ that ended when it reached the 

bank.

C. We generally juxtapose the ---------- scenario with 

our lives just to compare, analyse and improve.

A. Storm

B. flood  

C. race 

D. surprise

E. current



A.At one end of the tunnel , steps were cut out and 

these formed the ______ .

B. My uncle sponsored my ________ into 

government service.

C. I hope you all will pass the ______ examination.

A.Entry

B. opportunity 

C. entrance 

D. future

E. labour



A.The traffic made a terrible ------- in the street 

below.

B. It was my passion that forced my father to buy a 

squash -------- at an age of 7.

C. The manager was captured on grounds of running 

a dishonest ------- .

A.noise

B. act

C. scene

D. business

E. racket



ABASH (V)

Meaning – Embarrassed

शर्मिंदा

Trick AB+ASH = SALMAN 
ABASH



imbecile (n/adj)

Meaning – idiot, stupid

मरू्ख

Trick I m silly…



CACOPHONOUS (Adj.)

Meaning –An unpleasant sound

ककख श

Trick- cactus=unpleasant

Phone krek kaon kaon sound kro

to cacophonous lgega. 



admonish (v)

Meaning – scold

डााँटना
Trick- manish study ke place me 
ad me kaam krne lga to uske
papa usko admonish krne lge.



connoisseur (n)

Meaning – expert

विशेषज्ञ
Trick- connoisseur hmesha SURE hote
hain kisi chiz ke liye bcoz wo
connoisseur hain.



gory (adj)

Meaning – bloody

लहूलहुान

Trick- gory se yaad kro mohammed

ghori jisne lahuluhaan kr dita bharat ko..



IDIOM and PHRASE

Meaning – a very competitive world, getting ahead in life 

at any cost.

You have to work very hard in this dog-eat-dog world.

Dog Eat Dog.



IDIOM and PHRASE

Meaning – small poor countries that are politically

unstable .

People there fear that their country will become a banana 

republic if the government fails to control corruption.

Banana Republic


